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The theme here is ‘Survival’ - Here are some challenges you could take part in.
Challenge 1: Survival on the Moon - See the link attached
Challenge 2: Living on the another Planet
- Task: What would it be like to live on the moon or another planet? Design and build your own vision of a
future colony while thinking about some of the factors that will influence the design. You might enjoy this
fun space activity as you get to build a future city on another planet or think about living on the moon.
- You can use anything you like to build a colony e.g. duplo, lego, cardboard, plastic, paper, tin, material etc.
- You need to consider these things below:
- Think about what it would be like to live on the moon or a planet other than earth.
- When planning for life on the moon or a new planet what are some important things to think about?
Step 1: Thinking Time
Step 2: Plan it out / Draw a design / Name your colony
Step 3: Identify the important things you need to consider: Weather conditions, temperature, surface type,
gravity, water, food, atmospheric conditions, air etc. (Remembering you are in space!)
Step 4: Build/create your colony
Step 5: Send a photo of you with your colony to your teacher or a video explaining your colony
Challenge 3: Create a Poster
- If you knew what you know now about Covid19 (CoronaVirus), what could you have done differently or
what could you advise somebody else in another country to do, before going into lockdown?
- Design a poster showing the items you and your family have found essential, imagine this poster would
have or could be used to better prepare everybody for a Level 4 Lockdown.
Step 1: Create a list of items you and your family have found essential to your survival
Step 2: Plan out your poster
Step 3: Design your poster adding colour, border, title, pictures, catchy slogan etc
Step 4: Email a picture of you and your poster to your teacher
If you are interested, check out the links below for some awesome extra resources:
- Reading from Space
- Astronauts Eating in Space
- Exploring the Moon
- First Trip to the Moon
- Exploring our Solar System
- Survival in Space - 10 things I would take to Space to survive (Resource Attached)
Writing Legends
Hi guys,

It has been exciting to see you all experimenting with Writing Legends. Kea Teachers are commenting on your
writing all the time and giving you ideas for next steps. To view our comments you need to go into the Portfolio tab
on your page. It will show you what you have completed and that the teacher has commented.

Then click on the blue writing pad in the My Writing and Feedback part and you will see what the teacher has
written for you.
Well being tip:
Teach yourself one new skill. Make it something that you are going to feel great about accomplishing and allows
you something to focus on. You could even challenge a friend or a family member (Mrs Fraser and Mrs McCarthy
are having a challenge to see who can do the splits first). It might be something that you have always thought to
yourself “I would love to be able to do that”. Spend a little down time each day mastering the new skill, some ideas
keepy uppy, spinning a basketball on your finger or juggling three balls.
Class Web Pages:
Our class web pages are accessible on our school website. There are some really awesome extra activities, photos
of students learning, teacher lockdown activities, class competitions, Reading Eggspress Medal winners, Mathletics
Certificate winners and more. If you or your child would like their work or photos added, let the classroom teacher
know and they can organise that for you. Check out each Kea Whaanaus Web Page by clicking the links below:
-

Room 8 Web Page
Room 9 Web Page
Room 10 Web Page
Room 12 Web Page
Room 13 Web Page

Whakataukii
Ka mate kaainga tahi, ka ora kaainga rua
When one house dies, a second lives.
Use this Raahui to learn something new or spend time with your whanau. It is about being able to adapt to change
and finding the blessings in the misfortunes.
Ngaa mihi maioha,
Kea Whaanau

